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Abstract Complex plasmas are low temperature plasmas1
that contain microparticles in addition to ions, electrons, and2
neutral particles. The microparticles acquire high charges,3
interact with each other and can be considered as model par-4
ticles for effects in classical condensed matter systems, such5
as crystallization and fluid dynamics. In contrast to atoms in6
ordinary systems, their movement can be traced on the most7
basic level, that of individual particles. In order to avoid dis-8
turbances caused by gravity, experiments on complex plas-9
mas are often performed under microgravity conditions. The10
PK-3 Plus Laboratory was operated on board the Interna-11
tional Space Station from 2006 – 2013. Its heart consisted of12
a capacitively coupled radio-frequency plasma chamber. Mi-13
croparticles were inserted into the low-temperature plasma,14
forming large, homogeneous complex plasma clouds. Here,15
we review the results obtained with recent analyses of PK-316
Plus data: We study the formation of crystallization fronts,17
as well as the microparticle motion in, and structure of crys-18
talline complex plasmas. We investigate fluid effects such as19
wave transmission across an interface, and the development20
of the energy spectra during the onset of turbulent micropar-21
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ticle movement. We explore how abnormal particles move 22
through, and how macroscopic spheres interact with the mi- 23
croparticle cloud. These examples demonstrate the versatil- 24
ity of the PK-3 Plus Laboratory. 25
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1 Introduction 29
Studies under microgravity conditions remove the ubiqui- 30
tous stress that gravity poses on a system and allow experi- 31
ments under more isotropic conditions, or on time scales not 32
accessible under gravity conditions [1–4]. This is also true 33
for complex or dusty plasmas which are low temperature 34
plasmas that contain microparticles as additional component 35
to neutrals, ions, and electrons [5]. The ions and electrons 36
charge the microparticles to several thousands of elementary 37
charges, and the microparticles interact strongly with each 38
other. Due to their relatively large mass and size, they move 39
slowly enough to make tracing the individual microparticles 40
possible, enabling observations at the kinetic level. 41
Under gravity conditions, the microparticles are suspen- 42
ded near the sheath region of the plasma, where they are 43
levitated by strong electric fields, which also lead to strong 44
ion fluxes [6,7] and instabilities [8]. In contrast, under mi- 45
crogravity conditions, the microparticles are suspended in 46
the plasma bulk, where their interactions are more isotropic 47
[9,10]. Under those conditions, typically a central particle- 48
free void forms, which is caused by a balance between the 49
drag force of ions streaming towards the chamber walls and 50
electrostatic confinement and interparticle pressure [11,12]. 51
The void can be closed under suitable experimental condi- 52
tions [13]. 53
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Fig. 1 (color online) Sketch of the plasma chamber of the PK-3 Plus
Laboratory. The light green dashed line indicates the field of view
of the overview camera, the blue dashed line that of the quadrant
view camera, and the dark green dashed line that of the high resolu-
tion camera. The high resolution camera was moveable vertically, as
is indicated with arrows. All mentioned cameras and the laser were
mounted on a translation stage, which made scanning in horizontal di-
rection possible. From [27]. ©IOP Publishing & Deutsche Physikalis-
che Gesellschaft. Reproduced by permission of IOP Publishing. CC
BY-NC-SA.
Weightless complex plasmas show a wealth of interest-1
ing phenomena such as relatively stress-free crystallization2
[9,14], waves [15,16], lane formation [17,18], electrorhe-3
ology and string formation [19–22], cavitation and Mach4
cones [23–25], etc. Laboratories to study complex plasmas5
were already used on board the Mir space station [26], and6
were among the first scientific experiments on board the In-7
ternational Space Station (ISS) [9]. The Russian-German8
PK-3 Plus Laboratory was operated on the ISS from 20069
– 2013 [27–29], and the state-of-the-art Russian-European10
PK-4 Laboratory is currently on board [30,31]. Data analy-11
sis from PK-3 Plus is still on-going, and here we will review12
some of the latest results.13
Fig. 1 shows a sketch of the heart of the PK-3 Plus Lab-14
oratory, the plasma chamber. A plasma was produced in a15
vacuum chamber filled with argon or neon gas at pressures16
between 5 and 255 Pa by applying a radio-frequency elec-17
tric field to two parallel electrodes with a distance of 3 cm18
and a radius of 6 cm. The electrodes were surrounded by19
1.5 cm wide grounded guard rings in which particle dis-20
pensers were embedded. The dispensers were shaken elec-21
tromagnetically in order to inject monodisperse silica and22
melamine-formaldehyde (MF) particles with diameters be-23
tween 1.55 µm and 14.6 µm through sieves into the plasma.24
Steel balls of 1 mm diameter inside the dispensers were used25
to break up any particle agglomerates. Tab. 1 gives the ex-26
perimental conditions of the experiments presented here.27
A laser sheet illuminated one vertical slice through the28
microparticle cloud. Three cameras were focused on this29
laser plane and recorded the motion of the microparticles.30
The fields of view of these cameras are shown in Fig. 1.31
In particular, the field of view of the high resolution cam-32
Table 1 Conditions of the experiments reviewed in this paper (pressure
p, effective voltage Ueff, microparticle diameter d). All experiments
were done in argon. The particles with size 2.55 µm and up were MF
particles with a mass density of 1510 kg/m3, the 1.55 µm particles were
composed of silica with a density of 1850 kg/m3.
Experiment p (Pa) Ueff (V) d (µm) Ref.
Crystals 10 – 21 13.2 – 14.6 2.55 – 6.8 [34,33]
Turbulence 9 13.1 9.2 [35–37]
Waves 10 ∼21 6.8 / 9.2 [38]
Photophoresis 30 – 110 8 – 14 1.55 – 6.8 [39]
Spheres 29 14.0 3.4 / 6.8 [40]
era was 8× 6 mm2 (shown in dark green in the figure), 33
and that of the quadrant view camera (shown in blue) was 34
26×36 mm2. The maximal frame rate was 50 fps. The laser 35
and the high resolution and quadrant view cameras were 36
mounted on a translation stage, which allowed scanning through 37
the microparticle cloud in a tomographic procedure. The po- 38
sitions of the microparticles are identified in each experi- 39
mental snapshot by finding pixel brightnesses above a suit- 40
able threshold and identifying the center of mass of the cor- 41
responding pixels, resulting in sub-pixel accuracy of the par- 42
ticle position [32,33]. The procedure can be adapted to ob- 43
tain the three-dimensional particle position from scans [14, 44
34]. The particles can then be traced from frame to frame to 45
study their dynamics or the static particle distribution. 46
2 Plasma crystals 47
The plasma sheath exerts strong forces on the microparti- 48
cles, for instance via strong ion fluxes. This is beneficial to 49
instabilities. Under microgravity conditions, the microparti- 50
cles are levitated in the plasma bulk, where the sheath in- 51
duced instabilities are not present. This leads to a different 52
behavior than under gravity conditions. For instance, under 53
gravity conditions, a crystalline microparticle cloud (called 54
”plasma crystal“ [41]) can be melted by an instability orig- 55
inating near the sheath [42,43]. When the plasma crystal is 56
located further in the bulk of the plasma, the opposite behav- 57
ior is typically observed – melting occurs at high pressures 58
[44–46]. 59
It is also possible to melt a plasma crystal by other meth- 60
ods, for instance, due to a drop in the particle charge [46], 61
or by mechanical shaking. In PK-3 Plus, this was achieved 62
by using a function generator to apply an additional electric 63
fields to a plasma crystal composed of 1.55 µm silica mi- 64
croparticles in an argon plasma at 10 Pa. The electric field 65
shook the plasma crystal, which lead to melting. The mi- 66
croparticle cloud then recrystallized in fronts. An example 67
of these fronts can be seen in Fig. 2. The crystalline re- 68
gions can be found by either superposing several experimen- 69
tal images to measure the amount by which the microparti- 70
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Fig. 2 (color online) View with the high resolution camera of crystallization fronts spreading in a microparticle cloud composed of 1.55 µm
particles in argon at 10 Pa. Two crystalline regions are visible, a smaller one in the left and a larger one in the right. The two are separated by a
liquid bridge. (left) Five consecutive experimental images overlaid, with color coding from blue to red. The background is colored according to
the local amount of black pixels, which can be regarded a measure of movement of the microparticles [47]. (center) Original image. Field of view:
8×6 mm2. (right) Detected particle positions. The background is color-coded according to the mean displacement of microparticles during 0.5 s.
Fig. 3 (color online) Three-dimensional distribution of microparticles
in a plasma crystal located above the void. The color indicates the local
microparticle number density. Reprinted figure with permission from
Naumkin et al., Phys. Rev. E 94, 033204 (2016). Copyright (2016) by
the American Physical Society.
cles move (method adapted from [47], shown in the left in1
Fig. 2), or by directly measuring the mean displacement of2
traced microparticles during a certain time (right in Fig. 2).3
As can be seen in the image, two crystalline domains were4
present, which were separated by a liquid bridge. The details5
on these crystallization fronts will be reported in a future6
publication.7
As the microparticle positions are rather stable, a plasma8
crystal is ideal to perform three-dimensional studies. For9
instance, the microparticle number density distribution can10
be studied in detail. For this purpose, the particle positions11
were recorded by the high resolution camera while short12
scans in horizontal (parallel to the electrodes) direction were13
performed at various experimental settings, see Tab. 1, row14
”Density” [34]. The local number density of microparticles15
was then calculated as the inverse volume of the 3D Voronoi16
cells. Fig. 3 shows the spatial distribution of microparti-17
cle positions and number density. It can be seen that the18
microparticle distribution is not completely isotropical and19
homogeneous: near the electrodes (in the top of the pic-20
ture), they form parallel planes, which is due to the cham- 21
ber geometry; the planes form in direction perpendicular to 22
the electric field. Also, the microparticle density increases 23
sharply near the void edge (in the bottom of the picture). 24
This is typical for microgravity experiments in capacitively 25
coupled plasmas [13,48]. The formation of this high density 26
region may be due to an inversion of the direction of the ion 27
flow [49,34]. In the region further away from the void edge, 28
the microparticle density changes less sharply. Naumkin et 29
al. [34] found that in that region, for low pressures (around 30
10 Pa in argon), the density decreased monotonically with 31
distance from the discharge center. At higher pressures, the 32
density was almost constant. Based on the measured mi- 33
croparticle densities, the ion and electron densities were es- 34
timated to be around 1015 m−3 by fitting theoretical models 35
to the measured microparticle density distribution [34]. 36
Zhukhovitskii et al. [33] used data from the same exper- 37
iments without scans to study the fluctuation of micropar- 38
ticle positions inside their cages in the plasma crystal. The 39
magnitude of fluctuations increased with particle diameter 40
and gas pressure, but were isotropic within the plasma crys- 41
tal, almost homogeneous along the horizontal direction, and 42
weakly inhomogeneous along the vertical direction. This cor- 43
responds to the distribution of the number density. The os- 44
cillations of individual microparticles were correlated with 45
their nearest neighbors. The authors show that the micropar- 46
ticle kinetic temperature lay in the range of (1−4) eV. This 47
is two orders of magnitude larger than the gas temperature, 48
and thus indicative of anomalous kinetic heating, which might 49
be the result of large charge fluctuations within the plasma 50
crystal. In contrast to previous experiments [50], the mi- 51
croparticle oscillations here were purely isotropic and thus 52
could not have been caused by the ion flux or ambipolar 53
electric field. 54
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Fig. 4 (color online) (Top) All experimental snapshots from one heart-
beat oscillation are superposed (17 images with time step of 0.02 s,
corresponding to a total time of 0.32 s). A general movement of the
particles in radial direction is well visible, as is the motion in small
vortices. (Bottom) 17 experimental snapshots taken within the same
phase of the heartbeat oscillation are superposed (time step 0.34 s, total
time covered 5.4 s). Now intermediate and large scale vortices become
visible. Field of view: 26× 36 mm2. The contrast of the images was
enhanced. Some exemplary vortices are indicated in red.
3 Turbulence1
The complex plasma is not always as stable as a plasma crys-2
tal. Under some conditions, instabilities can set in. A promi-3
nent example is the heartbeat instability [51,52], in which4
the microparticle-free void oscillates radially, which leads5
to a repeated radial motion of the microparticles. The rea-6
son for the development of this instability might be the loss7
of electrons and ions on microparticles around the void and8
subsequent formation of a sheath [53]. The development of9
the heartbeat instability can be suppressed by applying an al-10
ternating electric field in the range of some tens of Hz (in the11
present experiment (42 – 51) Hz). Once this field is switched12
off, the heartbeat develops.13
This technique was applied in [35–37]. After the heart-14
beat developed, the microparticle motion became chaotic,15
which can be seen in Fig. 4. A general radial motion of the 16
microparticles is overlaid with vortex movement on several 17
spatial and time scales. Schwabe, Zhdanov and Ra¨th [36,37] 18
demonstrated that the kinetic energy spectrum (E) before the 19
instability onset can be described by an exponential depen- 20
dence on the wave number k, and by a power law during 21
the unstable phase. The power law splits into two regions 22
with dependences E ∝ k−5/3 and E ∝ k−3. This dependence 23
is also seen in the double cascade predicted for forced two- 24
dimensional turbulence by Kraichnan [54] and Leith [55]. 25
The two parts of the spectrum meet at the wave number cor- 26
responding to the scale of the heartbeat, which is the source 27
of energy for the microparticle motion. This discovery war- 28
rants further examination, and demonstrates the potential of 29
complex plasmas to study turbulence on the level of the car- 30
riers of the turbulent interactions. 31
4 Wave transmission across an interface 32
Another mechanism by which a complex plasma cloud may 33
become instable is via waves. Dust acoustic waves, that is, 34
low-frequency density waves in the microparticle cloud, are 35
typically excited by strong ion fluxes through the cloud when 36
the gas pressure falls below a threshold [56–60]. Then, a 37
two-stream instability develops, and waves start to propa- 38
gate inside the microparticle cloud. Waves can also be trig- 39
gered by the heartbeat instability [52,61], or be externally 40
excited with a function generator [62–65]. Within the waves, 41
the microparticles typically move in the wave fronts with a 42
velocity a little slower than that of the front, before leaving 43
the front and falling back towards their original positions 44
[66]. Trapping of microparticles inside the waves is also pos- 45
sible [67,68]. The movement of the microparticles can also 46
be three-dimensional, with strong components in direction 47
perpendicular to the direction of wave propagation [69]. 48
With PK-3 Plus, the wave propagation across an inter- 49
face formed between two clouds composed of microparti- 50
cles of different sizes – a ”binary” complex plasma – was 51
recently observed by Yang et al. [38]. In capacitively cou- 52
pled plasmas, the microparticles arrange by size, as the ra- 53
tio of the ion drag force (accelerating the particles towards 54
the chamber edges) and the electric force (confining the par- 55
ticles in the chamber) depends on the particle radius [17]. 56
Another reason for a fluid phase separation in binary com- 57
plex plasmas is the asymmetry in the interactions between 58
the two particle types [70]. 59
Fig. 5 shows an overlay of five experimental images re- 60
corded with the quadrant view camera in a binary complex 61
plasma composed of 6.8 µm and 9.2 µm particles in argon 62
at 10 Pa. The smaller particles arrange around the void near 63
the center of the plasma chamber, the larger particles closer 64
to the edges. The gray line in Fig. 5 marks the interface be- 65
tween the two particle clouds. Waves travelled from the cen- 66
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Fig. 5 (color online) Overlay of five consecutive (∆ t = 0.02 s) exper-
imental snapshots of a binary complex plasma undergoing wave activ-
ity. Color codes time and varies from blue to red. The gray curve marks
the interface between the areas occupied by small (closer to the void
in the right) and large (closer to the cloud edge) microparticles. The
blue rectangle encloses the region analyzed in detail. The red cross in
the right marks the chamber center. The overlay shows an experimen-
tal picture with particle images. Reprinted with permission from Yang
et. al, Density waves at the interface of a binary complex plasma, EPL
117 (2017) 25001 [38].
ter of the cloud outwards, across the interface between the1
two subclouds. In the subcloud composed of larger parti-2
cles, the waves were self-excited due to two-stream insta-3
bility with a frequency of 5.4± 0.5 Hz and a wave length4
of 1.8± 0.3 mm. The void was slightly oscillating due to5
heartbeat instability, which lead to waves in the small par-6
ticle subcloud with a frequency of 3.6±0.1 Hz and a wave7
length of 4.2± 0.3 mm. By studying the dynamics of the8
wave crests as they travel near and across the interface, it is9
possible to identify a collision zone between the wave fronts10
located before the interface, that is, towards the void, and a11
merger zone behind it. These results can provide a generic12
picture of wave-wave interaction at an interface [38].13
5 Photophoretic force14
Even though the majority of the particles participate in col-15
lective dynamics, sometime individual particles display ab-16
normal behavior. These particles are also termed “crazy”17
particles because of their erratic movement. Under gravity18
conditions, they can be levitated above or below a mono-19
layer of microparticles, disturbing the layer [71–75]. In mi-20
crogravity, they can be spontaneously accelerated and enter21
the main microparticle cloud, exciting Mach cones if travel-22
ing faster than the speed of sound [23,76], or moving almost23
freely through the bulk of microparticles [77]. The majority24
of crazy particles move in direction of the laser beam, which25
is indicative of radiation pressure as driving force. However,26
it is possible to observe particle motion not correlated with27
the direction of the laser beam [78,79]. This irregular mo-28
Fig. 6 (color online) Three-dimensional reconstruction (left) of mi-
croparticle positions (black dots) and abnormal trajectories (colored
lines), and time dependence of x, y, and z position of the abnormal par-
ticles (right). The microparticle cloud was scanned with a laser sheet
in z direction with a speed of 2 mm/s. The abnormal particles follow
the laser scan. From [39].
tion might be caused by an uneven heating of the particle 29
surface and subsequent photophoretic force. 30
Du et al. [39] studied particles with abnormal trajecto- 31
ries in PK-3 Plus in detail. Again, in the majority of cases, 32
the crazy particles moved in the direction of the laser light, 33
i.e. from left to right. More complicated motion was also 34
present. In particular, particles can become trapped by the 35
laser sheet and, for instance, follow a scan of the laser sheet 36
across the microparticle cloud. Fig. 6 shows such abnormal 37
trajectories of particles observed during a scan. Typically, 38
in the absence of scans, the motion of the abnormal parti- 39
cles was mostly random in the direction transverse to the 40
laser sheet. This suggests that it was driven by photophoretic 41
force [39]. 42
We can not only study the interaction of microscopic 43
projectiles with the microparticle cloud, but also that of ma- 44
croscopic objects, as we shall see in the following. 45
6 Complex plasma – sphere interaction 46
In the last experiment of the PK-3 Plus Laboratory, the dis- 47
pensers were shaken so rigorously that one sieve broke. This 48
caused all microparticles still contained inside to fall into 49
the plasma, as well as 1 mm diameter metal spheres that 50
were present inside the dispenser to break up any micropar- 51
ticle clumps during shaking [40]. The spheres then inter- 52
acted with the microparticle cloud. Under microgravity con- 53
ditions, they do not drop to the ground, which makes it pos- 54
sible to study their interaction with the complex plasma longer 55
and in more details than on ground. In order to impart mo- 56
mentum on the spheres, the cosmonaut who did the exper- 57
iment, Pavel Vinogradov, manually shoke the experiment 58
container. 59
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Fig. 7 Experimental snap shot of a complex plasma containing mi-
croparticles of sizes 3.4 µm and 6.8 µm, and 1 mm diameter spheres.
When the spheres cross the laser plane, microparticle-free cavities sur-
rounding them are visible, such as in the right of the image. The spheres
are visible even when outside of the central part of the laser plane, as
they reflect much more light than the microparticles. Field of view:
26×36 mm2.
Schwabe et al. [40] showed that the motion of the metal-1
lic spheres was basically free floating during the interac-2
tion time with the microparticles, but the microparticles in3
turn were strongly influenced by the spheres. At small dis-4
tances, they were strongly repelled, as both microparticles5
and spheres were charged negatively by the electrons from6
the plasma. This caused the formation of cavities in the mi-7
croparticle cloud surrounding the spheres (see Fig. 7).8
At intermediate distances from the spheres, the micropar-9
ticles were attracted to the sphere. This is a consequence10
of drag of the (positively charged) ions streaming towards11
the sphere surface. This interplay of long-range attractive12
and short-range repulsive forces has been found before in13
a complex plasma interacting with a negatively biased wire14
[80]. In the present experiment, the enhancement of the ion15
flux also leads to the excitation of dust acoustic waves when16
the gas pressure was low enough and the local electric field17
crossed a threshold [40].18
7 Conclusions19
In this paper, we presented recent results of experiments20
with the PK-3 Plus Laboratory on the International Space21
Station. We showed that crystallization can progress in fronts,22
and that the microparticle density inside a plasma crystal23
varies from the center towards the edges of the cloud [34].24
We talked about anomalous kinetic heating of microparticles25
inside a plasma crystal [33], and the reason why some par-26
ticles travel along abnormal trajectories [39]. We discussed27
wave transmission across an interface [38], and double spec-28
tra found in turbulent microparticle clouds [36]. Last but 29
not least we showed that macroscopic objects immersed in 30
a complex plasma strongly influence the microparticle dy- 31
namics [40]. All these examples demonstrate the versatility 32
of the PK-3 Plus Laboratory. In the future, many more inter- 33
esting results are expected from the successor experiment, 34
PK-4 [31], and the planned Ekoplasma Laboratory [81]. 35
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